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Professional  Mr. Wulfekuhler has advised a wide array of companies on transfer pricing since 1997.  
Summary His clients include leading multinational firms in the pharmaceutical, medical-device, 

technology, and financial-services industries. 
 
 He provides a full range of transfer pricing services for his clients from planning to 

documentation to audit support.  He has extensive experience in the valuation of intangible 
property and provision of intercompany services.  He has assisted taxpayers on a number 
of controversy matters related to the valuation of enterprises and intangible property.  He 
developed a national group at KPMG to provide activity-based costing services for head-
office expense allocations and other purposes.  

 
 Mr. Wulfekuhler has also applied the arm’s-length standard in a number of ways beyond 

traditional transfer pricing.  He developed a method for determining fair market prices for 
purposes of the medical-device excise tax and he has established arm’s-length service 
charges for management-reporting and regulatory purposes. 

 
 He has led projects for the head-office expense allocations of some of the largest banks in 

the world.  He has also developed activity-based costing methods for allocating general 
and administrative expenses to effectively connected and non-effectively connected income 
of U.S. branches of foreign banks. 

  
 Mr. Wulfekuhler joined Economics Partners as part of the alliance with Peters Advisors 

LLC.  Before Peters Advisors, he was a partner at KPMG LLP where he headed KPMG’s 
transfer pricing practice in Philadelphia.  Prior to KPMG, Mr. Wulfekuhler worked at the 
Federal Reserve Bank of New York where he represented the Fed on two international 
working groups of the Committee on Payment and Settlement Systems of the central banks 
of the Group of Ten countries.  He also served as secretary of the New York Fed’s 
Payments Risk and Banking Services Committees. 

 
Academic  Graduated with honors from Brown University. 
Honors Received the Albert A. Bennett, Class of 1872, Award for Excellence in Economics. 

 
Published   “Finance Companies, Bank Competition, and Niche Markets,” Federal Reserve Bank of New 
Papers   York Quarterly Review, Summer 1992 (with Eli M. Remolona).  Reprinted in Readings in 

Money, the Financial System, and the Economy, Charles Calomiris, ed., Addison Wesley, 1994. 
 
 


